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Executive Summary
Organizations across the country have been affected by the recession, and the not-forprofit industry is no exception. Pay increase budgets have fallen and healthcare costs
are up placing mounting pressure on the industry. Organizations are looking for ways
to enhance their compensation packages without affecting their bottom line. As
national unemployment rates linger at over 9.5 percent, the not-for-profit industry is
facing a slow recovery. This whitepaper will give you a clearer picture of what’s
happening at not-for-profit organizations now by covering the following issues:
•

Pay increase budgets

•

Healthcare premium increases

•

Cost containment and reduction measures

•

Trends in wellness programs

•

Prescription costs

•

Vacation packages
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Introduction
Organizations across the country are facing new challenges amid today’s recession.
HR professionals are being forced to make difficult decisions about pay and benefits
to keep their organizations afloat. A year ago, many were discussing ways to create
attractive compensation packages while keeping costs down. Today, layoffs, salary
freezes and benefit cuts are happening more regularly.
Although the economy is beginning to show signs of recovery, the United States
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) is reporting that the unemployment rate is still
hovering at almost 10 percent. Because many not-for-profit organizations are
subsidized by tax dollars, as well as private contributions, the current rate of
unemployment means that recovery for not-for-profits may be slower than recovery
within other industries.

Pay Increase Budgets
The
Compensation
Data Not-ForProfit results
showed pay
increase budgets
have fallen to 2.4
percent across the
country.

For many years, pay increase budgets have been stagnate across all industries, but the
newly released Compensation Data Not-For-Profit 2009 survey results show pay
increase budgets have fallen to 2.4 percent. With pay increase budgets down this year,
not-for-profit organizations surveyed have projected a further decrease in 2010 to 1.9
percent. The recent downturn is indicative of increased economic pressure.
Pay increase budgets vary within the not-for-profit industry. Associations have the
highest pay increase budgets at 3.3 percent. Government entities and colleges and
universities follow at 2.2 and 2 percent, respectively. Churches and religious
organizations are currently at 1.7 percent. The survey results reveal projected budgets
decreasing in most not-for-profit categories. Government entities and colleges and
universities are both projecting pay increase budgets to decrease to 1.2 percent in
2010. Comparatively, associations are projecting budgets in 2010 to decrease to 2.3
percent. Only churches and religious organizations are projecting pay increase
budgets to go up in 2010 to 2.1 percent.
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The 2009 survey resuults report thaat pay increaase budgets are
a consistennt across all
regions. The
T Midwestt, Northeast and South Central
C
regioons had the highest
h
2009 pay
increase budget,
b
2.5 percent.
p
The Southeast annd West werre both at 2.33 percent.
Comparattively, the Soouth Centrall region had the highest projected
p
buudget for 20110,
2.1 percen
nt. The Midw
west followeed closely att 2 percent.
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Healthc
To say heealthcare cossts are impaccting the ecoonomy is an understatem
u
ment. Currenttly,
nearly 50 million Am
mericans are thought
t
to bee without heealth insurannce. In 2007, the
United Sttates spent appproximatelyy $2.2 trillioon on health care or $7,4421 per persoon. If
costs conttinue to grow
w, the Congrressional Buudget Office estimates thhat by 2025, one
out of eveery four dollars in our naational econoomy will be tied up in thhe health sysstem.
Rising health insurancce premiumss further suppport these fiindings and compound
economicc pressures. Although
A
thee average preemium increease had beeen decreasingg in
previous years,
y
the nuumbers are up
u again. Thee 2009 Comppensation Data
D
Not-ForrProfit resu
ults found thhe average premium
p
incrrease was 100 percent forr all plan types
this year.
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Comparattively, the avverage prem
mium increasee was 7 perccent in 2008 and then, 122.2
percent th
he previous year.
y
When comparing
c
p
plans
in 20099, organizations offeringg
PPO plan
ns saw an aveerage increasse of 10.6 peercent. Those offering HMO
H
and PO
OS
plans had
d average preemium increaases of 9.6 and
a 10.2 perccent, respecttively. HDHP
plans had
d increases off 7.9 percentt.
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Medical plans
p
continuue to be a soource of scruutiny, as highh health insuurance costs are
a
cutting in
nto organizations’ bottom
m lines. The U.S. governnment is takinng an active
interest in
n healthcare reform, and President Obama
O
has pllans to sign a bill this falll.
Although a new plan has not beenn formalizedd, meetings with
w doctors,, hospitals, drug
d
nd insurers have
h
resultedd in pledges to reduce coosts. Many arre speculatinng as
makers an
to the deaals made to receive
r
thesee promises.
While Co
ongress delibberates, comppanies continnue to searchh for ways too reduce
healthcaree costs. Ofteen higher heaalth insurancce costs are passed
p
on to employees. To
contain rising costs, not-for-profit
n
t organizatioons utilized a variety of methods.
m
Thhe
most high
hly used wass a network of
o healthcaree professionaals at 76.5 peercent, whilee
coordination of beneffits was employed at 73.8 percent. Utilization
U
revview was
prevalent,, as 51.4 perrcent of orgaanizations used it to conttain costs.
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Wellness programs are a popular option for containing costs. In many cases,
organizations are using a combination of methods. These can include onsite health
clinics, physical fitness facilities and annual physicals. Flu shots/immunizations are
used by 79.9 percent of companies. Lifestyle options, like tobacco cessation and
weight management, are offered by 41.5 and 38.4 percent, respectively. Health risk
assessments are provided by 57.9 percent of the companies surveyed.
Almost one-third of the companies surveyed use rewards and incentives as part of
their wellness program. The most popular reward is gift cards at 39 percent. Insurance
discounts are used by 16.1 percent. Contributions to health savings accounts or health
reimbursement accounts and health and fitness products are each used by just over a
quarter of survey respondents. Gas or phone cards are offered by 9.3 percent.

On average, notfor-profit
organizations
contribute 10.2
percent of payroll
towards the cost
of health benefits,
which is nearly the
same cost to
provide all of the
following benefits:
dental, life,
retirement,
disability and other
non-mandated
benefits.

Wellness programs could gain even more popularity if the Healthy Workforce Act of
2009 is approved. The bill would provide a tax credit to employers who sponsor
wellness programs. It would cover 50 percent of the cost of the program up to $200
per employee for the first 200 employees and $100 for every employee over 200. To
receive the credit, companies would be required to meet the definition of a qualified
wellness program.
The newly released survey results showed that 56.2 percent of companies increased
the employee portion of the premium in their efforts to reduce costs. This is higher
than the percentage seen in the last two years. Currently, 40.8 and 29.2 percent of
companies increased deductible levels and employee co-insurance levels,
respectively. On average, not-for-profit organizations contribute 10.2 percent of
payroll towards the cost of health benefits, which is nearly the same cost to provide
all of the following benefits: dental, life, retirement, disability and other nonmandated benefits.

Prescription Costs
Many Americans have cut back or quit taking their prescriptions amid increasing
economic pressure. When individuals are not adhering to their prescribed
medications, they run the risk of incurring increased medical costs in the future.
Large claims drive up the cost of health insurance impacting future costs for
employers.
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Even in today’s challenging times, the 2009 Compensation Data Not-For-Profit
survey results found at least 93 percent of not-for-profit organizations offer
prescription drug coverage as part of their PPO, Indemnity, HMO or POS medical
plan offerings.

Average Prescription Co-Pay by Plan Type in 2009
Type

Indemnity

HMO

PPO

POS

HDHP

Generic

$10

$10

$10

$10

$13

Formulary

$26

$24

$26

$24

$24

Non-Formulary

$43

$43

$47

$45

$43

When comparing prescription costs, non-formulary co-pays have increased over the
last three years on Indemnity, HMO, PPO and POS plans. The 2009 survey results
reported that PPO plans had the highest co-pay, $47, while non-formulary co-pays on
POS plans were $45. Over the last three years, the cost on PPO plans has increased by
15.5 percent.
While co-pays for non-formulary drugs have risen nationally, formulary drugs have
also seen slight increases in cost on all plan types. In 2007, the average cost of
formulary drugs on PPO plans was $24.82. This number has increased by 4.8 percent
over the last three years. PPO and Indemnity plans had the highest formulary cost this
year, $26. Prescription co-pays on HDHP, HMO and POS plans followed at $24.
In comparison, co-pays for generic drugs have stayed under $15 on all plans in 2009.
According to the newly released results, generic co-pays were $10 for PPO, HMO,
Indemnity and POS plans. On average, an individual could save over $30 per
prescription when choosing a generic over a non-formulary drug.
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Time Off
Time off is one way organizations can enhance compensation packages without
spending additional funds. In fact, some organizations have offered employees the
chance to take unpaid leave in an attempt to cut operating costs. Consequently, the
popularity of “staycations,” or vacations at home, is on the rise.

Below is a chart detailing the time off by years of service. Non-exempt employees are
given nearly the same number of days off as their exempt counterparts. The gap is
two days or less for all years of service.
Annual Vacation Days by Years of Service
During 1st
Year

1
Year

5–9
Years

10 – 14
Years

15 – 19
Years

20 – 24
Years

25 – 29
Years

30+
Years

Exempt

12

13.4

16.8

19.6

21.1

22.2

22.7

22.9

Non-exempt

10.3

11.5

15.3

18.8

20.5

21.8

22.4

22.5

Compensation Data Not-For-Profit also found that 93.9 percent of organizations
allow carryover of vacation days, and 89.3 percent place a limit on the number of
days that can be carried over. The maximum number of days allowed for exempt
employees is 29.1 days, compared to 28.6 for non-exempt.

The
Compensation
Data Not-ForProfit results found
66.1 percent of
companies allow
flexible schedules.

In addition to vacation time, exempt and non-exempt employees average three
personal days and ten paid holidays. Both groups also receive eleven sick days. Over
80 percent of the organizations surveyed allow employees to carryover sick days with
58.9 percent placing a limit on it. The maximum number of sick days that can be
carried over was nearly 44 for both exempt and non-exempt employees.
Flexible schedules are one way organizations can add value to their benefit package.
The newly released results showed 66.1 percent of companies allow flexible
schedules. When comparing prevalence among employee groups, they are most
offered to technical/professional employees, 56.1 percent.
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Conclusion
Many not-for-profit organizations have been adversely affected by the downturn in
today’s economy. That being said, lower pay increase budgets and higher insurance
costs are found across the board and are creating new challenges for HR
professionals. Designing attractive, yet cost-effective, compensation plans continues
to be the focus of many companies. Over the next few months, organizations will
continue to take a conservative approach to their compensation package. This will be
critical as it is unknown how long the effects of this recession will last.
As organizations across the country make changes, HR professionals should keep in
mind the lasting impact these changes will have on their organizations.
Communication and informed decision making will be the key to each organization’s
success in the coming months.

Note:

Unless otherwise cited, all data included in this report is from the Compensation Data
Not-For-Profit results, which include data from 450 not-for-profit organizations
covering over 2,100,000 employees.
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